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A mixed review appears necessary in describing
the Autumn of 1979. The migration itself was rather
dull with few discernable peaks. However, the sea
son produced several extraordinary records and not
a few notable late stragglers.

The season started with temperatures in the
low nineties and high humidity. August continued
to be warmer than average, with a good bit more
precipitation than is normally the rule. Due to
this, shorebird flats were largely covered by early
September. This cut short the shorebird fl ight,
which showed promise early in the season, limiting
the report to 22 species, a little below the aver
age of the past four falls. September continued
on the warm side, precipitation fell to average
levels for the month. Most of that precipitation
was received from the remnants of two major tropi
cal storms: David and Frederick. David brought
more with it than wind and rain. The storm dr~pped

the second through sixth individuals of the tropi
cal SOOTY TERN' into the state. Perhaps also storm
related were the southern vagrants seen on Burton
Island on 9/9 (WHITE-EYED VIREO and ~ORM-EATING
WARBLER). October was highly variable, as several
complex frontal systems crossed the state from the
northwest during that month. The month was colder
than average, but temperatures proved volatile as
southern breezes brought warm temperatures on the
20th and 21st. Perhaps due to the warmth of the
preceding month and conditions which did not de
press the insect population unduly early in the
month, many species of birds lingered notably later
than usual. Twenty species of warbler were re
corded into the tenth month, one more than in the
record fall of 1975. One observer noted an amazing
14 species of warbler on the fourth of October.
Besides warblers, two species of vireo, Bobol inks,
Scarlet Tanagers, Rose-breasted Grosbeaks, and the
Indigo Bunting were significantly late. Consider
ing these records, it seems odd that more species
apparently did not continue into a November which
was one of the mi Idest in recent memory. Tempera
tures hovered above 70° late into the month, set
ting the stage for an unusual Christmas Count sea
son (cf Winter Records of Vermont Birds 1979-80).

The major shifts in weather that create
'waves' were, for the most part, absent this fall.
Therefore, many observers could not discern a dis
tinct pattern which the autumn migration might have
followed. There is little agreement between reports
as to when the best fl ight dates occurred. The
first notable dates seem to have been 9/3 and 9/4
with good reports of migration from Marlboro, Spring
field and Craftsbury. Particularly notable was
W. D. Nichols' observation on nocturnal migration
of the night of 9/3-9/4 when he counted 250 Swain
son's Thrushes and estimated that, at the rate they
were passing, as many as 3,200 could have passed
that night. The fl ight seemed to echo throughout
that week. Possibly this flight was extended by
the passing of Hurricane David. A smaller fl ight

WORM-EATING WARBLER

noted at Stratton and Woodstock on 9/13 was perhaps
related to Frederick. A good movement occurred in
early October, as variable weather from 10/2-10/10
brought good numbers of sparrows and late warblers
to Marlboro, Hartford, and Woodstock during this
period. A final series of good migration dates
took place from 10/17-10/21 with sparrows in high
numbers, and Pipits and Evening Grosbeaks peaking
for the season at that time.

Eruptive species were less active than last
autumn. Snowy Owls, Northern Shrikes and Boreal
Chickadees were all scarce. Even the "winter
finches" were inconspicuous, as few individuals- of
these species had moved south of Canada by the end
of the season.

Other population trends seemed more lively.
Amongst the raptors, the Accip1ters ranged from
average numbers, in the case of the Sharp-sh inned
Hawk, to much reduced in comparison to the two pre
vious autumns on the part of the Cooper's Hawk. The
Osprey continues to improve in both absolute num
bers and in per observer hours indicating apparent
recovery from its decl ines in the 1950's and 60's.
The Peregrine Falcon was also well-reported which
was encouraging; however optimism is more guarded
in the case of this exciting bird. The Ruffed Grouse
continues to increase and was considered particu
larly "abundant" in the Northeast Kingdom. The
Tufted Titmouse returned to Vermont in larger than
ever numbers, indicating what may become a trend
toward colonization of the state. Turning to those
species that caused some concern in 1977, due to
their diminished numbers apparently because of the
winter of 1976-77, in review: one species, the
Hermit Thrush, has recovered fairly well, and three
others, the two Kinglets and the Eastern Phoebe,
are in improved numbers. However, the Winter Wren
has apparently stabilized at its recent low level.

As usual autumn provided a treasure chest of
unexpected and interesting records. For example,
there were the extraordinary SOOTY TERN occurrences
of early September. Other excellent reports in
cluded the fifth Vermont record of the WHITE-EYED
VIREO, the third record of RED-BELLIED WOODPECKER,
the third record of the LITTLE GULL, and the sixth
record of WHIMBREL which was the third in the last
two years. Other rare birds were 2 (perhaps 3)



GOLDEN EAGLES; WORM-EATING WARBLER, very rare in
fall; and a specimen record of the rare YELLOW
BREASTED CHAT. A total of 223 species w~
ported this fall, ten species less than last year's
(1978) record and very close to the average of 225
per autumn over the previous four years. Over the
half decade during which this editor has presided
over these records, 264 species have been reported
to the Vermont Institute of Natural Science during
the autumn months, about 82% of the species his
torically recorded for the State of Vermont.

LOONS TNROUGH HERONS
The Common Loon vias widely reported from lakes around the state in about

average numbe r s ; howeve r , there were few reports from the important ChamplaIn
Valley region. High counts were : 9 at Groton on 8/17 (RCa) I 5 at Prouty
Beach in Newpor t on 10/12 (MFi), a fine 25+ at Milton on 11/4 (MJfl, WRB), and
10 seen on Lakes Fa i r Iee and Horey on 11/18 (WGE). All Red-necked Grebe re
ports this fall occurred in Fairlee wl th 2 on Lake Morey on 10/20 (WGE, GFE),
I on Lake Harey on 10/28 (WGE, NU1, TL , et al.) I and I apiece on Lakes 110rey
and Fairlee on 11/18 (WGE). The Horned Grebe has either become very scarce or
has become much neg 1ee ted by observers, as on 1y 4 sing 1e birds wer-e repor ted
for the season, all from lakes In the east-central portion of the state (GFE.
WGE, HCH J NLH). There were a handfu 1 of reports of the Pi ed-b 111ed Grebe,
wl th I on Berl in Pond on 9/24 (MFH), 2 on Lake Memphremagog 'on 9/2 (FO, DM),
several reports from Quechee wi th no counts exceeding 2, I on 10/6 at Gale
Nee dews in Winhall (WJN) , and the latest reported 1 seen on Lake Morey on 10/17
(WGE). There wer-e three reports of the Double-crested Cormorant all from the
Connecticut Valley. One wes seen on the Connecticut River at Bradford on 10/6
(LPr), another, perhaps the same individual, was seen on Lake Fai rl ee on the
same date (~'GE), and I \'IaS found at Her r l ck' s Cove on 10/11 (WJN). As usual
the Great Blue Heron was wel l reported. Maximum reports wer-e: 10 at South
Slang in Ferrisburg on 8/16 (JIO, MCD) , 9 at Dead Creek WMA on 8/22 (WJN) , and
10 on 8/25 at Springfield (EE) j the last reported Vias 1 reported from Brattle
boro on 11/19 (AU). The Green Heron was reported from 7 wl del v scattered areas
around the state w! th a maximum of 6 on 8/24 In Burl ington (FO, CSz) j the last
was 1 noted at Newport on 9/2 (FO, OM). The rare Little Blue Heron was re
ported once, a single Immature was seen at the Sprl nqwee the r tlA In Springfield
from 8/25-9/3 (EE, et mult. a l v }. There was only a single report of the Cattle
Egret; 17 were noted In Charlotte on 8/22 and 8/23 (FCH). Two Great Egre-ts-
"'/ere found at Dead Creek WMA on 8/22 (JID, I1coh a single bird whl ch was most
likely of this species wes seen over Bald Mountain in Mendon on 9/11 (NLM).
There wer-e only three reports of the Black-crowned Night Heron. First reported
were 4 on 8/17 at Shelburne Pond (JIO, MCO) , 2 wer-e seen at Dead Creek HHA on
9/2 (JID, MCD), the last reported was I at Colchester Point on 9/23 (ViGE) ,
There wer e t~-IO reports of the rare and elusive Least Bittern. One was seen
on Colchester Point on 8111 (HGE) , and one was found in the parking lot behind
the Har sh Life Science Building on the University of Vermont campus in Burling
ton on 8/17; apparently it was released by Biology Department members the next
day (fide FCH). There were seven reports of the American Bittern from five
towns : the maximum of 2 vias noted at the Barre Res e rvo I r from 8/3-8/8 (LNH).
Late dates were : I at Lewi s Creek in Ferrisburg on 9/20 (JIO, HCD) , and 1 was
noted at Colchester Point on 9/23 (WGE).

IIATERFOWL
~Canada Goose was reported in about average numbers. Approx lmate 1y
6,600 birds wer-e reported by various observers. The peak dates appear to be
the tenth and eleventh of October wl th several reports from most portions of
Vermont including: 350 from Woodstock (JI'III), 500 from Barre (HFH) , and 400
from Ll nmouth (GTL). A smaller peak occurred from 10/16-10/18 vii th four re
ports during that period from Nor-wlch , Reading, East Craftsbury and \-Ioodstock.
The highest single report for the season vias 750 seen on 10/22 at Dead Creek
WMA (\</JN). The species continued into the wl n t e r in large numbers. Brant
we re reported In larger numbers than in previous fall reports and frornawide
variety of areas. Earliest wer-e 4 on 9/16 on the Barre Reservoir (HFM).
Other reports included: 30 on 10/16 at Herrick's Cove (HJN) , 30 on 10/21 at
Shelburne (BOF) , and 11 wer e seen in Burlington on 11/3, the last report (CR).
About 1.J,000-5,000 Snml/ Geese wer e reported for the season. The first report
wes of a bird that apparently summered at or near the Dead Creek W~IA seen on
8/22 (JID, NCO). The first definite migrants reported wer-e 20 on 10/11 from
Woodstock (JMN). The peak dates for the season wer-e November 11 and 12 with
Ca. 2,650 reported including the maximum of about 1.500 from East Craftsbury
(FO). As usua I there wes a report of the ra re "B 1ue"' form wl th I seen in
Winhall on 11/12 (WJN). The last reports were from the third week of November.
The ~\allard was in average numbers \'lith maximum reports being 100 at Burlington
on 10/22 (WJN) , and 58 on Lake Morey in Fai rlee on 11/18 (WGE, GFE). The Black
Duck ~'/as reported in generally higher numbers than the Mallard especially~
Ti1'the season. The highest counts reported ~-/ere: 150 on 10/22 at Burl ington
(WJN) , and 109 on 11/12 at Lake 110rey (HGE). There ",ere t",o reports of the
Gad~<Jal1. T\I/O \'Jere reported from South Slang in Ferrisburg on 9/28 (JID, MCO),
ancrJ'Was found at Herrick's Cove on 10/2 (WJN). The Plntai I ~-/as reported
three times. A single bird vias sighted at t~ev/port on 9/2 (FO, 01'1), 1 was seen
at Berl in Pond on 9/24 (HFH) , and 2 \'Jere noted at Herrick's Cove on 10/2 (WJN).
There \-Iere only a handful of reports of the Green-\-dnged Teal with the best
counts being: 6 on 9/21.J at the Barre Reservoi r (MFM) , and lion Lake Morey on
11/12 (also the late report) (WGE). The Blue-\-Jinged Teal was reported on six
occasions. Fifteen v/ere reported from Dead Creek \mf\ on 8/22 (HJN) , 25-30
\'Iere seen In Burlington on 8/24 (FO t CSz), 4 were found in Swanton on 8130
(LPr. EGV, ALG), 6-7 I',ere noted in Colchester on 9/1 (WS, OPK, ALG, KSV) , 9

\'Jere located on HardvJick Lake on 9/7 (HFM) , and I was reported on the excep
tionally late date of~ at Retreat Meadm-Is In Brattleboro (AW). There
was only a single report of the American Wigeon \'lith a good count of 15
on the Barre Reservoir on 8/22 (HFM). The Wood Duck vias VJidely reported vlith
maximum counts of 20+ at Dead Creek WMA on 8/11 (liGE) and 32 on 9/22 at the
Barre Reservoi r (HFM). Late reports V/ere: I at Dead Creek WMA on 10/22 (WJN),
and 1.J on Lake Fa i r 1ee on 10/28 (TL, WGE, tILM, et a 1.). There \'/ere more than
the usual number of reports of the Ring-necked Duck. Four \-/ere seen at South
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-2- Slang In Ferrisburg on 9/28 (JID. MCD), 5 were at Herrick's Cove on 10/11

(WJN) , 4 wer-e reported from there on 10/16 (WJN), 6 wer e noted at Roundy's
Cove In Rockingham on 10/27 (tILM, WGE), 12 wer e seen at Lake Morey on 10/28
(TL, WGE, IILM, et al.), 8 wer-e located there on 11/5 (WGE) , and 12 wer-e seen
at Roundv t s Cove on 11/11 (NLM, WGE, GLe). There was only a single report of
the Canvasback. Three wer-e sighted in Newpor t on 11/14 (FO, CSz). T\'IO re
ports of the Greater Scaup wer-e submi t ted . On 10/22 ten wer-e seen In Burling
ton (WJN) , and 46 wer-e noted at Newport on 11/14 (FO, CSz). There wer-e five
reports of the Lesser Scaup. One was seen at the Missisquoi NWR on 9/30 (RUS),
I was found at Herrick's Cove on 10/11 (WJN) , another sighting there on 10/16
might have involved the same bird (WJN) , I was reported from Lake Fairlee on
11/12 (WGE) , and 1 was noted at Lake Horey from 11/18-11/22 (GFE, WGE). Fewer
Cornmon Gal deneyes wer-e reported thl s fa 11 In compari son wi th previous years.
This was especially true of Lake Champlain from wh l ch few reports of any kind
wer-e submitted. The earliest migrants reported wer-e ~ seen at Her r l ck' s Cove
on 10/16 (WJIl); the high count was 15 on 11/14 "lith birds on Lakes Caspian and
Hemphremagog (FO J CSz) j the species was reported Into the wlnte r months. There
wer-e five reports of the Bufflehead beginning on 10/20 with 10 on Shelburne
Bay (BOF). The other 5 i ght i ngs inc 1uded: 6 at Burll ngton on 10/22 (WJN) , IS
at the Pogue on lit. Tom in Iloodstock on 11/3 (JPW) , 3 at Lake Morey on 11/5
(WGE) , and 6 on Lake Nor ey on 11/12 (WGE). The Oldsquay was reported twice.
A large flock of 12 was sighted on Lake Morey on 10/25 GFE), and 1 I-/as seen
in East Dorset around 11/10 (RuS, TS, fide NS). The White-winged Scoter was
reported three times, this being a little bel ow average in comparison wl th
previous autumn reports. Eight wer-e seen on the Barre Reservoir on 9/30 (11FH),
2 wer e sighted on Lake Morey on 10/20 (\-IGE, GFE), and 2-3 were reported from
Newpor-t on II/ll.J (FO, CSZ). There wer-e also three reports of the Surf Sco te r .
First \'Jas 1 on Button Bay on 10/22 (WJN) , on 10/28 t~'10 wer-e Seen on Lake Morey
and one was found on Lake Fairlee (TL J \1GE, NLH J et al.), and 2-3 wer-e noted
wl th other scoter species on lake Memphremagog in Newpor t on 11/14 (FO, CSz).
As has become usual the Black Scoter vias the scoter species reported in
greatest numbers. The earl lest report wes of a flock of 25 seen on Dewey t s
Pond in Quechee on 10/16 (WGE) , 5 wer-e sighted at Button Bay SP on 10/22 (I/JII) ,
12 wer-e reported from Lake Fairlee on 10/28 (TL, WGE, NLM, et a1.), 16 wer e
seen at East Dorset the week of 11/10 (TS, RuS, fide NS), 13 wer-e found on
Lake Morey on 11/5 (WGE) , and 8-10 wer-e seen on Lake Memphremagog on 11/14
(FO, CSz). Additionally 25 unidentified Scoters were sighted at Button Bay
SP on 10/22 (WJN). There "las a 5 i ng 1e report of the rare Ruddy Duck. Five
wer-e seen on Lake Morey on 11/4 (NLM, WGE). The Hooded Herganser was reported
in numbers simi l a r to those of the previous fall. The earl l es t reported were
2 on Caspian Lake on 10/17 (FO, JW), 1 was seen on the Barre Reservoir on 10/
22 (t1FM), 6 wer-e on Lake Morey on, 10/29 (IIGE), 7-10 wer-e reported from Orwe l l
on 10/30 (FSA) , 9 wer-e sighted on Lake Morey on 11/4 (NLM, WGE), and 8 wer e
found in Fairlee on 11/12, 1.J on lake Horey and 1.J on Lake Fairlee (WGE); records
continued Into the wl nt e r season. The Common Merganser was reported through
out the season \<JI th the average count usually 5 or less. The best counts r e -
celved were : \1 on Caspian Lake on 11/14 (FO J CSz), and 15 from Harshfield
Reservoir on 11/18 (MHt). There wer-e four reports of the uncommon Red
breasted t1erganser. Eleven wer-e seen in Burl ington on 8/13 (FO, JW'-;-this
number j ncreased to 13 on 8/2~ (FO, CSz) J 2 wer-e seen on Casp Ian Lake on 10/17
(FO, JII) , and 2 ,',ere sighted on Lake Fairlee on 10/28 (TL, WGE, tlLM, et al.).

VULTURES, HAWKS AND FALCONS
The 44 Turkey Vultures reported this autumn on Hewk Watches is close to

last year's 46, indicating perhaps some level ing off of the dramatic increase
of this species. Maximum counts were : 12 on 8/25 at Putney (JDL) , and 12 on
9/16 on Skyline Drive in Weathersfield (EE, et al.). Late reports wer e : 1O/!
wl th 1.J reported from Westmi nster and Dummerston (WON), and "Le te uc tobe r!' in
Grafton (DC). The Goshawk continued to stay north of Vermont for the most part;
most likely, they are \'/ell pleased wl th the large numbers of Ruffed Grouse
there. Twent v-el qh t wer e reported on hawk watches and 9 others wer-e reported
by field observers. A total of 562 Sharp-shinned Hm'/ks wer-e counted by hawk
wat che r s this fall in spite of poor weather conditions on the pre-set watch
weekends In Octobe r . High counts I nc Iuded: 32 on 9/15 from Hhi te Rocks Ht .
in Wallingford (R. Pi Icher, NLH, et al.), 38 from Gi Ie Mt. In Norwl ch on 9/16
(TL, IIGE, e t a1.), and 33 from Putney Ht , on 10/6 (WDN). The Cooper's Ha"k
decl l ned to 30, from 53 in 1978, on hawk watches in 1979. Hawk wat cb coordina
tor H. J. Norse speculated that the lack of good data from October contributed
to this decline. Three others wer-e reported by field observers. The last
report for the season was of a sing 1eat the WHL (W i nha 11 Hawk Lookout) on
10/21 (WJtl). Norse correctly points out that the Red~tailed Ha\'Jk is under
represented on Vermont hawk wa tches , vii th 199 reported on watches this season.
Forty-seven of them were seen at the WHL on 11/1.J-11/S proving his point. The
41 Red-shouldered Ha\'lks on hawk watches was a significant improvement from 16
in 1978 but far behind the 62 in 1977. The latest sighting Vias a single bird
seen on 11/5 at the ~IHL (WJN). Improved weekend weather brought the Broad-
wl nqed Hawk back into perspective wl t h 2,744 reported on wetches . Both of
t'"heearly weekends exceeded 1,000 individuals reported, the best single watch
of the season was at Gile Ht . on 9/9 with 6ol.J seen with the greatest number in
the t\'JO hours jus t pr ior to noon (TL. WGE, et a 1.) . The 1as t reported was I
at the WHL on 10/6 (WJN). Five single Rough-legged Hawks "ere reported. The
first was an exceptionally early Individual seen at Bald Ht . in Westmore on
9/15 (FO, DH); others wer e : 1 on 10/19 at Mt. Hansfield (PFZ), I seen over
the Palisades in Fairlee on 10/28 (NLM, TL, WGE, et al.), 1 photographed in
Braintree on 10/30 (J. nowe l l fide EWC) , and 1 was seen in Shelburne on 11/4
(CR). Although records from surrounding areas Indicate that the Golden Eagle
should be of regular occurr-ence in small numbers in Vermont, it has not been
reliably reported until this year to the fall records. There wer-e two definite
and one probable report of this great bird for the season: an immature \'Ia5

reported from Shelburne on 10118 (BOF)j an unidentified Eagle sighted from
Bald Ht. in Mendon on 10/21, most likely an adult Golden (NLH); and an Immature
"las sighted from Mt. Philo in Charlotte on 10/27 (JIO, MCD, et al.). A total
of eight Bald Eagles ~'/ere reported for the autumn. A single adult was seen
in St. Johnsbury on 8/13 (LNM) , 2 immatures \'Iere reported from Castleton on
8121 (WC), an adu 1t was seen a t Lake Bomoseen on 9/~ (J i M), an adu 1t \-Ias
sighted in BoI ton on 9/6 (JGu), a bird of undeterm i ned age vias reported from
East Montpel ier on 10/5 (HFM) , an immature "as found in Albany on 10/16 (HMa) ,
and an adult \<Jas located in Sherburne on 11/8 (EHH). The Marsh Havlk experi
enced a sma 11 drop in numbers, wi th 29 reported from hall/k \'/atches, down from
31 in 1978. Eight others \-/ere reported by field observers. The last re
ported VJas 1 on 10/27 at Ht. Phi 10 (JID t HCO, et al.). The~ continues a
dramatic recovery from decl ines in the past t\'/O decades induced by persistent
hydrocarbon pesticides (DDT, ODE, etc.). Hav/k \'/atchers reported a total of
104 this fall, an improvement over last year, even "'/hen adjusted to per/obser
hour figures t and a great improvement over totals from just five years ago.
The latest report \'las of 1 seen on 11/3 in Cabot (HFH). Optimism Is somewhat
more guarded in the case of the improvement in status evidenced by the much
more threatened Peregrine Falcon. An unprecedented 10 bi rds \'/ere reported to
the records this autumn. Reports from arctic Canadahave indicated a good
breeding season for 1979 and this report as \-/ell as others from the entire
Eastern Seaboard tend to prove these reports outj hm/ever, since fe\-I of those



birds reported in Vermont we r e aged, this conclusion remains speculative.
Three birds wer-e sighted by hawk we tche r s Including an adult and an inmature
in Winhall (WJN) , and I from Robbin's Ht. in Richmond on 10/1~ (SAn). Others
we r e : I on 9/30 from Hissisquoi NWR (RNS), I from Ht. Hansfield on 10/1 (PFZ) ,
Ion 10/5 in Woodstock (ALG), Ion la/II in Rutland (JAI), Ion 10/18 In
Grafton (BRo fide BOP), and 1 from Shelburne on 10/19 (BOF). The 11 Herllns
reported \18S also a slight Improvement over the average of the past 5~s.
Six were reported on-hawk wa tches and 5 others were reported by field observ
ers, the last on 10/6 over Putney Nt . (WON). The American Kestrel was re-
ported In excellent numbers. Hawk Hatchers reported 232 for the season. The
best fl ight date appears to have been 9/15 wlth counts of 23 from HO\'/e Hili
in Pomfret (EH), 26 at Blue Gate Hill also in Pomfret (ALG, et al.), and 22
at Ht . Philo (JIO, MCO). The species stayed Into the wl n ter in small numbers.

TURKEY THROUGH RAI LS
The Wi ld Turkey continues to increase in its reclaimed range. A maximum

of 36 was reported in Westminster on 9/6 (DC) j other reports wer-e received
from South Woodstock, Tinmouth and shrewsbury. There was an August report of
the Bobwh l te, apparently of an escape or local release (HTB). There \...as a
single report of the r e te and local Spruce Grouse. Four wer-e seen in Ferdinand
on 9/12 (MFM). Comments on the Ruffed Grouse ranged from "average numbe r s" in
east-central Vermont to "abundan t" in the Northeast Kl nqdom ; the best count
reported was 8 at Hoodstock on 8/~ (JHtO. There wer-e two reports of the
Vi rglnia Rail. Two were seen at Colchester Point on 8/11 (HGE) , and 4 were
seen there on 9/1 (WS, DPK, ALG, KSV). A sing I e Sora was seen a t the Wes t
Rutland Marsh on 9/28 (WJN). There wer-e four reports of the American Coot.
One "as found at Berlin Pond on 9/13 (RJ, JSW), and on 11/3 (HFl1); 4 "ere
seen at lake Morey from 11/4-11/30+ wl th counts ranging up to 6 during thel r
stay (WGE, GFE, NLH), and 2 wer-e sighted at Newpor-t on II/I~ (Fa, CSz).
There wes a single report of the Common Gall l nu l e , Three were seen in New
port on 9/2 (Fa, OH).

SHOREB I ROS
There wer-e II reports of the Semlpalmated Plover, seven of them from the

Burlington area wher-e the maximum was 17 on 8/24 (FO, CSz). Reports away from
lake Champlain Included 1 at the Barre Reservoi r on 9/~ (HFM), 2 at Newport
on 9/7 (Fa) ,2 at Norwich on 9/15 (GFE. WGE), and 2 at the Barre Reservoir on
9/16 - also the last report (MFM). The Ki ll dee r vias reported In about average
numbers. High counts included 29 on 8/21iat:liUr'llngton (Fa, CSz), ~O at the
Barre Reservoi r on 9/4 (HFH) , and 28 at Post Hi lis in Thetford on 10/6 (WGE).
The last report was of a single bird on 11/1 at Herrick's Cove (WJN). There
were four reports of the Golden Plover. FI r s t we re 5 on 9/1 at the Dead Creek
WMA in Addison (WS, OPK, ALG, KSV) i reports came from three tOl'IOS on 9/23, 10+
wer-e found In Addison, 2 wer-e seen in Panton and 3 It/ere at Colchester Point
(WGE). Exceptional we r e two Connecticut Valley reports, 2 in Springfield on
10/2 (HAP), and I was seen over Putney Ht. on 10/6 (WON). Five reports of the
Black-bellied Plover wer-e a little bel ow the average of past seasons. Earliest
was I on 8/24 at Burl ington (FO, CSz) I I was sighted at Colchester Point on
9/1 (WS, OPK, ALG, KSV) , 1 was reported from Springfield on 9/29 (HY). 2 "ere
found at Shelburne on 9/30 (FO), and I '.'las seen on Colchester Point on 10/13
(WGE). There were two reports of the Ruddy Turnstone. Four wer-e seen on an
unspecified date In August at Shelburne (WS) , and 2 were found in Burlington
from 812~-9/1 (FO, OPK, et al , }. The Common Snipe was poorly reported wl th
only five records at hand and none later than the th l rd week of September.
The bes t count reported was 6 on 8/22 at the Oead Creek WHA (J I 0, HCO). Very
good was the report of a IIHIHBREL on 8/2~ In Burl ington (BSE, ORE, fide WS),
only the sixth on record. It wes , howeve r , the third In the last t\'JO years.
A large shoreb i rd over the WHL on 9/2 may very »se11 have a 1so been a Whimbre I
(WJN). Only two reports of the American Woodcock wer-e received, both from
Tinmouth. Single birds "ere seen there on 9/28 and 10/22 (GTL): The Upland
Sandpiper was reported on five dates. The first report and maximum for the
season \...as of 3~ bi rds seen on 8/11 in Addison (WGE), 3 were reported from
the Oead CreekWHA on 8/22 (WJN) , on 8/2 1, I "las found In St. Albans and 2 "ere
sighted in Derby (Fa, CSz), II were seen in Addison on 9/1 (WS. OPK, ALG,
KSV) , and latest was a single bird at the Springfield Airport on 9/11 (SG
fide EE). As usual there wer'e few reports of the Spotted Sandpiper. Maximum
counts were 5 from 8/3-8/8 at the Barre Reservoir (LNH) , and 6-8 at the Missis
quai NWR on 8/30 (ALG, LPr, EGV); the late date wes 10/5 "hen I was seen in
Woodstock (JMN). There wer-e seventeen reports of the Solitary Sandpiper.
Highlights include one banded at 'r/oodstock on 8/16, the first ever banded by
VINS (ALG, VltlS); the maximum reported: lion Hardwi ck Lake on 8/20 (Fa); the
last was 1 on 9/30 at the Hl s sl s quo l NWR (RNS). The Greater Yellm'Jlegs was
wl de lv reported in good numbers. Maximum counts we re 16 on 8/22 at the Dead
Creek WHA and South Slang (J 10, fiCO), and 12 on 9/2 at Ferr i sburg (J I 0, HCO).
The last reported wer-e 3 on 10/27 at Herrick's Cove (NlM, WGE). There wer-e
eleven reports of the lesser Yel l ow l eqs . High counts l ncl uded : 7 on 8/20 at
Lake He r dwi ck (FO), 15 at Burlington on 8/2~, including onevb l r d color-marked
wl th ye Il ow dye (FO, CSz), and 9 on the Barre Reservoir on 9/16 also the late
report (HFH). There we r e seven reports of the Pectoral Sandpiper. first
wer-e 3 on 8/24 at Shelburne (FO, CSz) I I we s reported from Ferrisburg on 9/1
(JID, MCD), ~ wer-e seen in Addison on 9/23 (WGE), I wes found at White River
Junction on 10/7 (WGE) I 6 wer-e sighted there on 10/9 (WGE) , 2 wer-e seen on
10/10 In Woodstock (WGE, SBL, NU1) , and 3 wer-e located on Colchester Point on
10/13 (WGE). The Baird1s Sandpiper was noted on five occasions. One vias
seen in Burl ington on 8/13 (FO, JwT, 1 was reported from Shelburne on 8/2~
(FO, CSz), I was sighted In Burlington on 9/1 (WJN). The species is very
rare outside of the Champlain Valley, so a bird at Newpor-t on 9/7 was excep
tional for the Northeast Kingdom (FO). Seven of the ten reports of the Least
Sandpiper wer-e from the Burlington area. High counts included: 16-18 a-t-
Burlington on 8/13 (Fa, JW), 10 at the Barre Reservoir on 8/13 (HFH) , and ,IS
at the Oead Creek WI1A on 8/22 (JiO, HCO), The late date was 9/16 "lith 1 at
the Barre Reservoir (~lFM). There wer-e three reports of the Ounl in. Earl iest
wer-e 3 on 9/7 at Newport (FO) t I was sighted in Burlington onT074" (FO, J'rl),
and 5 wer-e seen at Button Bay SP on 10/22 (WJN). The Short-billed Dowitcher
was reported twice with both reports, as is usual, prior to September first.
Seven wer-e seen in Burlington on 8/13 (FO, JW) I and I was reported from the
Dead Creek WI1A on 8/22 (JIO, HCO). Extraordinarily early was the report of a
Lona-billed DOI,litcher critically separated from Short-billeds at Burlington
on /13 (FO, JW). This sighting adds a new level of difficulty in the iden
tification of August Dowl t che r s ; observers should exercise care when dealing
with these birds. In addition to these sightings, 2 Dcwl t c he r s (sp ) wer-e
seen over the WHL on 9/8 (WJN). There were eleven reports of the Semipalmated
Sandpiper. Eight of these we r e from the Burlington area, including the high
count, of 73 on 8/2~ (Fa, CSz), and the late date of 9/23 wl t h I at Colchester
Point (WGE). Reports outside of the Champlain Valley included 5 at the Barre
Reservoir from 8/3-8/8 (LW1) , 2 at Newpo r t on 9/7 (Fa). and I at Ncrwl ch on
9/15 (GFE, WGE). One of the 73 seen on 8/24 was dyed ve l low There wer-e
four reports of the Sanderling. Nine wer-e seen at Burl ington and Shelburne
on 8/24 (FO, CSz), 3 we r e seen in Burl ington on 9/1 (WJN) , I was found on
Colchester Point on 9/23 (WGE), and 5 wer-e sighted there on 10/13 (WGE).
There \'JaS a single report of the rare Northern Phalarope. A single bird \'JdS

seen In Shelburne during the thl rd week of August (date not speci fled) (WS),
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There wer-e only three reports of the Great Black-backed Gull, all
strangely enough early in the season, despite the species' status as an un-
common wl n te r visitor. Up to four we re seen on the Burl ington wa te r f r-on t
during August. Both the Herring Gull and the Ring-bi lied Gull seemed to be
in average numbers last autumn. The Bonaparte1s Gull was reported fewe r times
and in much lower numbers than in the past few fall reports. Apparently this
was due to a drop in coverage, especially in the Champlain Valley, and not
to any natural circumstance. First wer-e 20+ on 8/7 at Burlington (FO, WS,
BSE, ORE, CSP), 6 were seen at Colchester Point on 8/11 (HGE). 25+ wer-e found
in Burlington on 8/2~ (FO, CSz), I was sighted on Colchester Point on 9/1
(WS, OPK, ALG, KSV), and 50 wer-e reported from Burl ington on 10/22 (IIJN),
The LITTLE GULL was reported from Addison for the second consecutive fall.
T\'IO wer-e seen there on 11/18 (WS). The Common Tern wa s reported four times,
wl th all records from the Burlington area, a maximum of 210+ was reported on
8/2~ (Fa, CSz); the latest report was of 19 on Colchester:-Point on 9/23 (IIGE),
There It/ere three reports of the Black Tern, 2 wer-e seen in Burlington on 8/7
(WS, Fa, BSE, ORE, CSP), I vias sighted on Colchester Point on 8/11 (WGE) , and
the species wes reported through 9/2 at the South S'l anq in Fe r rl sburq (JIO,
I1CD). If it wl l l not be remembered for anything else, Hurricane David will
be knO\'IO for Its large fallout of tropical terns in the Northeast. Vermont
received five SOOTY TERNS from 9/6-9/12j all but one wer-e discovered dead or
were dying when found. Howeve r , 1 was seen at Iklndoe Falls on 9/7 (CB).
Speci mens inc I uded birds f rom Weathers fie ld , Sandga te, Hart Iand and Quechee.
These represented the second through sixth records of the 'wl deewake ' for
Vermont. Ironically the first record was from Rutland 103 years ago (9/6,
1876) to the day.

SOOTY TERN

DOVES THROUGH Ni GIHHAWK
Although under-reported, the Rock Dove continues in good numbers. The

Mourning Dove continues to thrive,~se noting a population increase
in the southern Green Houn t ai ns and a maximum of 58 at Woodstock on 10/17
(WGE, NLM). There were three reports of the elusive YellO\'J-billed Cuckoo.
One was seen in Addison on 8/11 (WGE) , another wos seen from above from the
Gile Mt. fire tower in Norwich on 9/16 (rt., et al.), and a rather late indi-
vidual \...as found in Springfield on 10/14 (LPr, KAF). The Black-bi 1 led
Cuckoo was reported In abou t ave rage numbe rs. One was banded a t Marsh fie I d
for the season (I"1FN), 2 were seen in Tinmouth from 8/10-8/23 (PB), 1 wa s
found in North Pomfret on 8/27 (RHA), I was sighted in \4oodstock on 9/7
(SBl. JoL). 1 wes noted at Union Vi Ilage in Norwl ch on 9/16 (~/GE) ,- and I
was reported from Tinmouth on 9/20 (GTl). The Great Horned Ol,d seemed to
be in average numbers with 6 reported from 5 town s . There It/as a single report
of the Snowy 0\,11 A single bird haunted the University of Vermont from 11/26-
11/29 (FCH, JdL) The Barred Oi'Jl slightly outnumbered the Great Horned wl th
9 reported from 6 towns; disheartening was the repo r.t of an individual that
was shot in Readsboro. T\'IO Saw-\'Jhet O\-,Is wer-e banded in northern Verrnont by
Har lon Metcalf and another wes discovered in a cellar in Sunderland the week
of ll/~-Il/IO (fide NS). There apparently wer-e two peaks during the fall
migration of the Common Nightha...-k • First was a fl ight on 8/22-8/23 'I'll th 100+
reported by five ob s e rve r s ; an observer in Bethel noted "maybe 100 or so a
day" from 9/3 through 9/7 (JHa); late dates we r e 9/6 at the WHL (1IJtl) and 9/7
at Bethel.

SW I FT THROUGH WOODPECKERS
The maximum report of the Chimney S\·Ji ft was 25 on 8/11 at Hinhall (WJN))

a l lather reports Involved numbers less than ten. As usual a few Swl fts wer-e
noted into September wi th the latest being 2 on 9/16 at the WHl (WJN) and 2
from Gi Ie Ht. in Norwich on 9/19 (TL, liGE. et al,), The R~by-throated Humming-
bird we s reported from fourteen towns and cities vzl th a maximum of 6 on 8/12
atFerrisburg (JIO, HeO). The last report Has of a female or immature on 10/1
in Woodstock (LPr, EGV). 'rlith regard to late reports of "fema l e ' plumaged
birds. the Ia te November 1979 record from 11assachuset ts of a fema 1e Black
chinned Hunml nqbl r-d , whi ch is virtually indistinguishable from the Ruby-



throated except In the hand, raises serious questions as to the Identity of
any "Iema l e ' Hummer seen In the later months of fall. This editor proposes
that all "fems l e ' Hunmingblrds seen later than 10/1 be treated as Humming
birds {s p}. The Belted Kingfisher was widely reported in about average num
bers with eos t departing In late October and early November. As usual a few
individuals stayed on Into the wl n te r months . The Common Flicker was reported
li'l about average numbers. The peak of the migration was in late September
with maximum counts of 25 on 9/18 at Wlnhall (WJIl). and 14 at Westminster from
9/27-9/28 (DC). Interesting was the early October report of a largely white
individual in West Arlington {f l de NS). late reports were: 11/8 at Woodstock
(NlIl. WGE). and 11/9 at Soutn Strafford (HR). The spectacular Plleated Wood
pecker was wel l reported from areas throughout the s tate vii th the consensus
being that the species was in "norme l number s ;" Exc l tl nq was the reoor t of
the very rare RED-BELLIED WOODPECKER from a Vergennes feeder beg Inn Ing on
11/26 and continuing into the winter (further details In the forthcoming
Winter and Spring reports) (fide BPG). There was only a single report of the
uncommon Red-headed Woodpecker. A single immature was sighted in Woodstock
on 9/16 (SBl. AlG). The Yellow-bell led Sapsucker was reported In average
numbers. Nine wer-e banded wl th 6 at Harshfield. Birds were seen into Octo-
ber with the last being 1 at Marlboro on 10/14 (WON). Both the!!!!l.!:::L and
DCMny Woodpeckers were reported in average numbers ~-d th 4 of the former and
5 of the latter being banded for the season. There was a s Ingle report of
the Black-backed Three-toed Woodpecker. A single individual wes seen in
Ferd I nand on 9/1 I (MFM).

FLYCATCHERS THROUGH SWAllOWS
The Eastern Kingbird vias reported In about average numbers wl th a maxi

mum of 10 on 8122 at Dead Creek (WJN). The last reported was I on 9/3 at
Marlboro (WON). There were ten reports of the Great Crested Flycatcher all
i nvo I v ing sing I e birds. Seven of the r-ecor-ds were from August and three
occurred In September, the last being on 9/11 in Woodstock (JMN). The Eastern
Phoebe seems to be recovering somewhat from declines induced by recent harsh
winters. The 15 banded this fall (14 at Woodstock) was fairly comparable to
last year's 20. The best count received was 5 on 9/3 at Marlboro (WON). The
late report was also from Marlboro wl th I there on 10/18 (WON). The Yellow
bell ied Flycatcher seems to have been In average numbers. Twel ve were banded,
ten in Marshfield (HFM, VINS). As usual this elusive bird \'1a5 reported in
small numbers by field observers, 1 was seen in Marlboro on 8/26 (WON), an
other was sighted in Martford on 8/27 (WGE). the last of three seen in Wln-
hall on separate dates was I on 9/5 (WJN). There were two reports of single
Alder Flycatchers from Tinmouth on 8/8 and 8/16 respectively (GTl). T\·/O
"Tralll's" Flycatchers wer-e banded at Woodstock on 8/10 and 8/16 (VINS).
The least Flycatcher was reported In average numbers, 31 were banded for the
season, 19 by Harion Metcalf; the last reported were 2 on 9/21 at Woodstock
(V INS). Many observers wl se I y reported the sma11 nondescr I pt members of the
genus Empidonax wl thout ascribing specific identity to them. From these re
ports the peak of the qenus ' abundance this fall vias during late August and
early September; the best counts wer-e 10 and 10-15 on 8/26 and 8/29 at Wood
stock (JMN) , and 10 on 9/4 at Marlboro where 25 Empldonax (sp) wer-e seen be
tween 8/28 and 9/4 (WON). Three Eastern Wood Pewees wer e banded this autumn.
2 at Harshfield (MFH, VINS). Host of the migration of the Pewee appears to
have been In August as only a few were reported in September, the last on 9/6
at Woodstock (JHN). As usual there wer-e fe\'I reports of the early departing
Olive-sided Flycatcher. Three were seen In Winhall on 8/11 (WJN) , I was re
ported from Woodstock on 8/30 (NlM. WGE) , and I was sighted In 11arlboro on
9/3 and 9/4 (WON). There were seven reports of the Horned lark. FI rst were
10 on 10/22 at the Dead Creek WliA (WJN). 8 wer-e seen on 10/23 at White River
Junction (WGE) , 27 were seen there on 10/26 (WGE) , 1 was reported from Her
rick's Cove on II/I (WJN). 14 wer e sighted at White River Junction on 11/3
(WGE). 19 wer e noted in Woodstock on 11/7 (NlIl. WGE). and 16 were found there
on 11/8, the last report (NlH, WGE). The peak of the Tree Swal low rnlqre tlon
vias In late Augusc and the first days of September wf rh maxima being: 500+
on 8/26 at Her-r l ck ' s Cove (WJN), and 2,000+ on Lake Sadawqa In Whi tlngham on
9/2 (lBo). The last reported was I oi1""97T6 at the WHl (WJN). The Bank
swat low was reported in average numbers. wl th a maximum of 150+ on B7iT at
McCuen Slang I n Addi son (WGE) , and a 1ate da te of 9/l 0 when 6 wer-e seen in
Marlboro (WON). There were two reports of the early departing Rough-\'linged
swel l ow. Ten to twelve wer-e seen In Burlington on 8/7 (FO, WS e t al.), and
3 were reported from Woodstock on 8/12 (JMN). The Barn S\-/a110\'1 \'I8S wel l re
ported I'; th a maximum of 100 on 8/22 at the Oead Creek liMA (IIJN); the last
reported \'/aS I on 9/24 at Woodstock (WGE). There wer-e a handful of reports
of the Cl Iff Swall ow, The best count was 20 on 8/16 at Wlnhall (I/JIIl. the
last wer-e 2 on 9/16 from the WHL (WJN). There wer-e four reports of the
Purple 11artln. High counts wer e : 50+ at Addison on 8/11 (I/GE). and 262 at
Burl ington on 8/24 (FO, CSz). The last reported wer-e I at Dead Creek \4HA on
9/1 (WJN). and 3 on the same date at Colchester Point (WS. OPK. AlG. KSV).
Very late was an unidentified Swallow on 10/28 at Lake Morey in Fairlee (TL,
WGE. NlM. et e L}.

JAYS THROUGH WRENS
The~ vias reported only once, 3 wer e seen in Ferdinand on 9/11,

I,of these birds was banded (MFM). The~ migration peaked In mld
September wl th counts of 30-35 on 9/11 at East Craftsbury (FO). 41 at Marl
boro on the same date (WON). and 112 at Tlnmouth on 9/17 (GTl). Reports in-
dicated that the species was apparently in average numbers. Thirty wer-e
banded for the season. 23 at Marshfield (MFII, ViNS). The population of the
Common Raven seems to have stabi Ilzed somewhat this year. The species vias
reported from thirteen towns from allover the state with a maximum of 9 from
Woodstock on 11/9 (JMN). The Common Crow was reported in about average num
bers. The peak of the fall flight was during mid-October In eastern and
central Vermont with high counts at East Craftsbury on 10/13 (120+), Wlnhall
on 10/21 (100). and at Grafton on 10/26 (FO. WJN. OC). The peak in the
Champlain Valley was lltwo weeks later than usual" wl th peak counts during the
first week of November In North Ferrisburg (JIO. MCO). The Black-capped
ChI ckadee was reported in about average numbers. Fifty wer-e banded th i s
autumn with 37 at Woodstock (VINS. MFM). There may have been a small influx
into the state as D. Clark noted a rise In numbers in November. There Here
two reports of the Boreal Chickadee. One was seen in East Craftsbury on 8/2
(FO). and 1 was noted In Greensboro on 9/7 (FO). The Tufted TI tmouse Has re
ported in high numbers for the second consecutive fall. The species actually
Increased over last year1s record numbers (36 reported) with twice that num
ber noted this season (72). Reports were received 'from 31 towns and cities
north to Burlington, St. Johnsbury and Plainfield, wher-e I vias banded. The
Wh I te-breasted and Red-breasted Nuthatches and Brown Creeper were a11 reported
In average numbers. Three White-b ree s ted Nuthatches, I Red-breasted Nuthatch
and 2 Brown Creepers were banded by M. F. Metcalf this autumn. The House
Wren was reported In small numbers; 3 young fledged on 8/5 at Fai r HaYen(FSA),
SWOre banded by VINS at Woodstock. late dates Here: I on 10/5 at South \/ood
stock (VINS). and I seen In Marlboro on 10/7 (WON). The Winter Wren remains
scarce after its apparent troubles with the cold, snowy wl nter s we have been
having of late. The species was \'Iidely reported in small numbers, usually
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(WJN). The last reported was 1 on 10/18 at Marlboro (WON). There were two
reports of the rare Carol ina Wren. One vias reported from Brattleboro on 11/8
(Fide lPM). and I Has seen In Woodstock on 11/24 (EHW). There were four re
ports of the long-billed Marsh Wren. First were 24+ at the Oead Creek WMA
on 8/11 (WGE). 2 were reported from West Rutland on 9/28 (WJN). 1 \1aS seen at
Colchester Point on 10/13 (WGE). and last was 1 at the Dead Creek WHA on 10/
22 (WJN).

111M lOS THROUGH THRUSHES
The Mockingbird was reported from eight towns, mostly in southern sec-

tors. Birds were reported north to Burlington in the Champlain Valley and
White River Junction In the Connecticut Valley. The Gray Catbird was reported
in average numbers. Fifty-six were banded for the season, 47 at Woodstock
(VINS, MFM); the best count received was 12 on 9/3 at Marlboro (WON); other
high counts were also fr-om the month of September. Late reports were: I at
South Strafford on 10/16 (HR). and 2 at Harlboro on 10/18 (WON). The Brown
Thrasher was reported In its normal small numbers. The latest reports""""We'r'e:
T'Oii"I1i716 at Herrick's Cove (WJN). and 10/17 when a single bird was found In
Woodstock (NS). The American Robin was reported In its usual abundance. The
peak of the fall flight \1aS during mid-October HI th high counts of 200-500 at
East Craftsbury on 10/13 (FO), 60+ at Grafton on 10/16 (oc), 55 at Marlboro
on 10/18 (WON). and 100+ at the WHl on 10/20 (I/JN). Fourteen Here banded this
autumn with 10 at Woodstock (VINS. MFH). The species continued into the
wlnt er as is normal. The Wood Thrush vias reported In about average numbers.
Haxlmum counts occurred In early September with 6 at Harlboro on 9/4 (WON)
and 5 at WI nha lion 9/8 (WJN). Eight were banded for the season. HI th 5
caught at Woodstock (VINS, MFM). late dates were : 10/3 at Hartford (WGE).
and 10/11 at Westminster (OC). The Hermit Thrush was reported In average
numbers with the best counts occurring in late September and October. forty-
two wer-e banded durl ng the season vii th 23 at Woodstock (VINS. MFM). Peak
flight dates appeared to be 10/11 and 10/18. wi th 4 banded at Woodstock (VINS) •
and a "bul l d up" In Westminster (DC) on the former date, and a count of 5 at
Wlnhall on the latter (WJN). The last report was of a single bird at Wln-
ha lion 10/29 (WJII). As has become norma I the S"a Inson' s Thrush was the
species of thrush (other than Robin) reported in greatest number for the
autumn. Seventy were banded, 41 at Woodstock (VItlS, HFH). High counts In-
cluded: 12 banded on 9/7 at South Woodstock (VINS). and 25+ at Woodstock on
9/17 (JMN). However by far the best count was the careful documentation of
the nocturnal movement of this species at Marlboro on the night of 9/3 and
9/4. W, O. IIlchols counted at least 250 birds detected by their distinctive
flight calls. According to Nl chol s ' estimates of birds passing per minute as
many as 3,200 bi rds may have passed over Marlboro on the night in quest Ion.
The last reported was I on 10/14 at Tlnmouth (GTl). There \'Iere ten reports
of the Grey-cheeked Thrush. Earl lest was I at lioodstock on 8/26 (JHF). 1 "as
sighted at Marlboro on 9/3 (WOII). I was seen at Wlnhall on 9/5 (WJN). another
was at Marlboro on 9/10 (WOII). l was reported fromWinhall on 9/15 (WJN). 1
was noted at Woodstock on 9/25 (WGE. NlM). I was banded at South Woodstock on
10/5 (VINS). I was banded at Marshfield on an unspecified date (MFM). 1 \1aS
seen In Strafford on 10/2 (HR). and I was found In Wlnhall on 10/5 (WJN). A
total of 10 Veeries we re banded this fall with 8 at Harshfield (MFM. VINS).
The seasonal maximum vias 30 on 9/5 at Marlboro with 25 of these heard over
head at night (WON); the last reported was I in Shrewsbury on 9/11 (f l de AFS).
A total of about 100 Eastern Bluebirds wer-e reported by various observers.
l1axlmum counts were: 10-15 at 11t. Holly on 8/20 (AEB). and 10 at Marlboro on
10/14 (WOIl). The last was seen at Tinmouth on 10/27 (GTl).

GIIATCATCHER THROUGH VI REOS
The rare Blue-grey Gnatcatcher was reported on six dates. Four were

seen at Colchester Point on 8/7 (FO. WS, BSE. ORE. CSP). 2-3 were stili at
that locale on 8/11 (WGE). I \1aS seen at Marlboro on 8/26 (fide WOtl). 3 "ere
sighted at Ft. Cassin In Ferrisburg on 9/2 (JIO. MCD), 1 was reported from
Church HI II In Woodstock on 9/12 (JMN) , very late was 1 seen at the VINS
Ilature Preserve on 10/5 (this may have been the same Individual as the 9/12
bird) (lllM). like many other species whl ch winter In the eastern United
States the Kinglets have suffered sizable declines due to the inclement
weather of the last three winters. As vlith the Eastern Phoebe the Kinglets
appear to have bounced back a bit over the last two years. However their
numbers are still far less than they were in, say. 1975. Twel ve Golden
crowned Kinglets wer e banded this fall. 10 at Harshfield and FerdTii'a"f'i'dlHFM ,
VltlS). The seasonal maximum was 23 on 10/7 at Marlboro (WON); the species
winters in small numbers. Th l r tv-itwo Ruby-crowned Kinglets wer-e banded with
25 at Harshfield (MFM. VINS). The best counts submitted were: ca. 30at
Westmore on 9/10 (FO). and 22 on 10/18 at Marlboro (WOII). the last reported
was I at l1arlboro on 11/14 (WON). The earliest of sixteen reports of the
Water Pip I t vias of 6 at the Barre Reservo I r on 9/4 (HFH), J vias reported from
Ht • Mansfield on 9/23 (PFZ). 30+ were seen In Panton on 9/23 (WGE). 25 were
found on Nt . Mansfield from 9/27-9/30 (PFZ) , 2 were sighted at Shelburne on
9/30 (FO). the last seen on Mt. Mansfield were 2 on 10/1 (PFZ). 3 "ere noted
at Woodstock on 10/3 (NlM. SBl. WGE). 2 lVere reported from Marlboro on 10/4
(WOII). 12 "ere at East Craftsbury on 10/8 (FO). 19 were seen at Woodstock on
10/10 (WGE. SBl. NlM). 9 were located In Pomfret on 10/11 (WGE). the season's
best count \1aS 50 at Bethel on 10/17 and 10/18 (JHa). 6 were noted at Woodstock
on 10/25 (lIlM, WGE). 2 "he sighted at Oead Creek WMA on 10/22 (WN). 30+ were
seen at Herrick's Cove on 10/27 (NlM. WGE). the last reported was I at Her-
r l ck t s Cove on 11/1 (WJH). The Cedar Waxwing was reported in average numbers.
Twenty-seven wer-e banded. 23 by Marlon Metcalf (MFM. VINS); the best count
reported was 56 at Marlboro on 9/4 (WON). Interesting \1aS the sighting of
20+ waxwi ngs on the r [me-coated firs and spruces of the Ht. Hansfie 1d surnml t
ridge on 10/11 continuing to 10113. What wer-e these birds doing for three
days In this extreme envl ronment1 (PFZ). The last reported were 9 at Bur-
1Ington on 11/25 (WGE). There were only three reports of the Northern Shrike.
First was I on 10/30 at Grafton (OC). 1 was seen In Hartland on 11111 (Gle.
tllM. WGE). and I \1aS sighted at Westminster West on 11/30 (OC). There was
nothing unusual to report about the Starl ing this fall. There were three re
ports of the YeIIO',,-throated Vireo. One was seen In Woodstock from 8/29-8/30
(JI1t1l. I was seen In Stratton on 9/13 (WON). a bird seen on 10/7 at Marlboro
\1aS stunningly late (WON). Exce l l ent- was the fifth report forthe state of
the WHITE-EYEO VIREO; a single Individual was seen with other vireos and
war-bler s on 9/9 at Burton Island SP in St. Albans (RNS. et al.). Eight
total Solitary Vireos wer-e banded this autumn,S at Marshfield (MFM. VINS).
High counts wer-e r 6 on 9/13 at Stratton and 6 on 10/4 at Marlboro (WDtI) ,
the last reported was 1 seen in Grafton on 11/11, the latest report yet re
ce Ived for the fa 11 records (f Ide DC). The"""Re(j:"eyed VIreo was reported In
average numbers with 39 banded. 24 of these at Woodstock (VINS. MFM). Maxi
mum counts Include: 6 banded at Woodstock on 8/29 (VINS) and 10 seen on
9/3 at Marlboro (WON). Other high counts occurred In late August and early
September Indicating the peak of the fall migration. The last sighted vias
seen In Woodstock on 10/20 (JMN). The Ph I Iade Iph Ia VI reo was vte11 reported
with wf de spr eed reports from many observers. Six were banded at Harshfield
for the season (MFM). Other reports were: I on 8/4 at East Craftsbury (FO),



I at Burlington on 8/7 (FO, CSP), I at Hartford on 8/28 (WGE), I on 8/28 at
Marlboro (worn, I at Marlboro on 8/29 (WON), 3 at Colchester on 9/1 (WS,
OPK, AlG, KSV) , I on 9/4 at Marlboro (WON), I on 9/8 at Gi l e Mt. in Non,ich
(WGE) , I at Winhall on 9/9 (WJN) , I on Glle Mt. on 9/16, (WGE), I at Winhall
on 9/17 (WJN) , I at East Craftsbury on 9/19 (FO), 3 at Hartford on 9/19
(WGE), I on 9/20 at Harlboro (WON), and I at Harlboro on 9/21 (WON). There
were six reports of the Warbling Vireo. First reported wer e 3-~ at Burling
ton on 8/7 (FO, WS, et a I.), 1 "as seen a t the Deed Creek WMA on 8/22 (WJN) ,
3 "ere noted at Woodstock on 8/24 (JMN), I "as banded at Woodstock on ,8/30
(VINS), 6 wer-e found at Colchester on 9/1 (WS, OPK, AlG, KSV), and I "as
seen at South Woodstock on 9/7 (WGE, EE, AlG, NlM, HAP).

WOOO WARBLERS
The Black-and-whi te Warbler was reported in about average numbers.

Thirteen wer-e banded, II at Marshfield (HFM, V1NS). Maximum reports were :
5 at Winhall on 8/21 (WJN) , and 4 at Harlboro on 9/4 (WON). The last sighted
was Ion 10/4 at Marlboro (WON). Very we l come was the report of the very
rare WORM-EATltIG WARBLER from Burton Island SP on 9/9 (RNS, et al.). Flfty
three Tennessee Warblers were banded this autumn wl th 28 at Marshfield (MFH,
VINS). The migration of this diminutive species peaked on 9/13 vlith 14 banded
at Woodstock and 6 seen at Stratton on that date (VINS, WON). The latest re-
port was 10/7 when I was seen In Hartford (WGE). The Nashvi lIe Warbler was
reported in average numbers wl th 32 banded, 26 of these wer-e caught at Harsh
field (l1FI1, VINS). High counts were : 12 on 8/30 at l1arlboro (WON). and 7 at
Hartford from 9/12-9/13 (WGE). The last reported we s I at Woodstock on 10/13
(JMN). The Northern Parula was reported in its usual small numbers; there
were six reports. One vias banded at Harshfield (HFH), I was at Marlboro on
8/31 (WON) I 2 were seen at Har lbcro on 9/4 (HOU), an unspecified number was
noted at Burton Island SP on 9/9 (RNS, et al.), I was sighted at Stratton on
9/13 (WON), and I "as found at Hartford on 9/19 (IIGE). The bulk of the mi-
gration of the early departing Yellow Warbler occurred in August wl t h the
maximum of 60-70 at Colchester on 8/7 (FO, WS, BSE, ORE, CSP)j 2 were banded
at Woodstock, both in August (VINS). The last reported was 1 on 10/7 at
Hartford (WGE). The Magnol ia Warbler was noted In average numbers. Forty-
eight wer-e banded, 37 at Marshfield (I1FH, VIUS). High counts occurred for
the most part in the first week of September, wl th 8 at Marlboro on 9/4 (WON),
12+ at South Woodstock on 9/7 (WGE, EE, NU1, AlG, I1AP). and 6 at Wlnhall on
9/8 (WJN). Exceptionally high for so late a date was a count of 9 at Marl
boro on 10/4 (WON). The latest bi rds reported wer-e 2 at Marlboro on 10/7
(WON), and I at Hartford on 10/7 (WGE). The Cape May Warbler was reported in
its usual small numbers. Five wer-e banded at Marshfield this autumn (HFH).
The earl iest migrant noted at East Craftsbury vias seen on 8/3 (FO), the maxi
mum from there was ca. 10 on 8/30 (FO, 011), the earl les t of 19 seen at Na rl-'
bora "as seen on 8/28 (liON), the maximum there was 5 on 9/4 (WON). The last
sighted "ere 2 at l1arlboro on 10/4 (WON). The Black-throated Blue Warbler
occurred in average numbers. Seventeen of eighteen banded wer-e netted at
Marshfield (11FI1, vrus): Maximum reports we re : 3-1, on 8/11 at East Crafts
bury (FO), 4 on 9/5 at Wlnhall (WJN). and 4 on 9/13 at Stratton (WON). The
last birds of this species noted wer-e 2 on 10/4 at Marlboro (WON), and I on
10/5 at Hartford (WGE). As usual the Yello",-rumped (l1yrtle) Warbler "as one
of the commonest and most conspicuous of our migrant warb l e r s . Eighty-seven
of 134 banded wer-e caught at Marshfield (I1FI1, VINS). High counts Included:
60-70 on 9/4 and 9/5 at East Craftsbury (FO), 50+ at Woodstock on 9/23 (JMtl) ,
and ca. ISO on 9/30 at Woodstock (SBl, AlG). The latest reported to the
records were 2 on 11/18 at lake Horey (WGE). (For later reports of this
Warbler see the 1979-80 Ilinter Records.) Thirty-five Black-throated Green
Warblers wer-e banded this fall, 26 at Harshfield (HFM, VINS), the migration
was protracted wl th no definite peak, the maximum of six birds occurred on
six dates ranging from 8/28 to 10/4 at three southern Vermont locations, the
last sighted was I on 10/18 at Narlboro (WON). The Blackburnian Warbler \'IaS

noted in about average numbers. As seems to be normal rather few of this
basically h l qh-vranq l nq species wer-e handed: 7 wer-e netted this fall, 6 at
Marshfield (MFl1, VINS). The seasonal high "las 4 on 9/3 at the Sp r l nowee the r
NA (OPK, AlG) , the last reports wer-e on 10/2 at Hartford (WGE) and 10/4 at
Marlboro (WON). The Chestnut-sided Warbler was reported In average numbers
wl rh 24 banded, all but I at Marshfield (I1FM. VINS). The hl qh count was 5
at Woodstock on 9/13 (JI1t1) , and the late report wes of 3 seen on 10/4 at
Marlboro, about 2 weeks later than is usual (WON). The Bay-breasted Warbler
started moving in early August wl th 2 at East Craftsbury on 8/3 (FO); 17 were
banded at Narshfield for the season (t1FM). The best count wes also early
wl th ca. 10 at East Craftsbury on 8/11 (FO), the last reported wer-e 3 at
Marlboro on 10/4 (WON). The closely related Blackpoll Warbler apparently
moved in numbers somewha t later. Eleven wer-e banded for the autumn wl th 6
at Woodstock, most of whl ch were in September (VINS, MFM); the high of 4-5 at
East Craftsbury was on 9/19 (FO). The species I ingered much later than usual,
the late date of 10/18 at Marlboro Vias nearly three weeks later than normal
(WON). There wer-e six reports of the Pine Warbler for the fall. Earliest
was I on 8/11 at East Craftsbury (FO), 2 "ere at Tlnmouth 8/19-8/21 (GTL); an
unspecified number wes noted at Burton Island SP on 9/9 (RNS, et al.), 1 was
seen In Tlnmouth on 9/19 (GTl) , 2 wer-e sighted at Woodstock on 9/23 (JI1N) ,
the last was 1 on 10/7 at Hartford (WGE). The Palm Warbler was widely re-
ported in average numbers. First were 4 at Marlboro on 10/4 (WON), I \-IaS

banded at South Woodstock on 10/5 (VINS), 2 wer-e banded at Marshfield on un
reported dates (MFI1), 3 wer-e seen at Hartford on 10/7 (WGE) , I was at Marl
boro on 10/7 (WON), 2 wer-e sighted at Woodstock on 10/10 (WGE) , I was found
at Winhall on 10/17 (WJN) , 3 wer-e seen at l1arlboro on 10/18 (WON), 2 others
wer-e banded at Woodstock In mid-October (VINS), I wes at Winhall on 10/23
(WJN), 2 wer-e sighted at Herrick's Cove on 10/27 (\1GE, NLM) , and I was noted
at White River Junction on 10/28 (NU1, WGE). The Ovenbird we s In average
numbers. Twenty-four wer-e banded this fall wl t h 13 at Woodstock (VINS, MFM).
High counts were : 5 on 8/7 at Woodstock (VINS) , and 5 at South Woodstock on
9/7 (V INS) • The I as t wes I a t Woods tack on 9/2 1, (WGE). As usua I the ineon
s p i cuous , shore line I nhab i t I ng Northern Wa terthrush was reported in sma11
numbers. Four wer-e banded at tta r-shf l el d (MFM)i there were four reports by
field observers, the latest on 10/4 wl th I seen at Marlboro (\·ION). There vias
the normal single report of the Louisiana Waterthrush wl th I noted at Har-tfor-d
on 8/8 (GFE). The Mourning Warbler occurred in its normal small numbers. A
total of ten were banded wl th 5 caught at each major station (VINS, HFM).
Other records wer e : I at East Craftsbury on 8/11 (FO), I seen at Marlboro on
9/2 (WON), I was sighted at Hartford on 9/6 (WGE) , I wes noted on 9/23 at
Wlnhall (WJN) , the last wes an adult male banded at Woodstock on 10/10 (VINS).
The Common Yellm'lthroat which is probably the most common war bl e r In Vermont
was noted in Its usual numbers. The species vias caught in excellent numbers
by banders with a total of 184 netted this autumn; 117 of this number wer-e
'ringed ' at Woodstock (VINS, /o1FH). High counts Here: 16 at Woodstock on 8/16
and 8/23 (vms) , 20 at Marlboro on 9/4 (WON), and 25 at Marlboro on 10/4
(WON). The last sighted was I at White River Junction on 11/3 (WGE). Good
at any season vias the specimen record of Yellm'/-breasled Chat from Northfield
on 8/29 (fide Dr. Wm. Barnard). The Wilson's Warbler was on the move by the
third '.'/eek of August \'tith reports on 8117 and 8119 at Shelburne and Hinhall
respectively (JID, /olCD, WJN). Thereafter the species was '.'Iell reported \'J!th
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16 other reports submitted. Five wer e banded wl th 1.{ at ~Joodstock (VINS, MFH),
the maximum of 4 occurred on 9/4 at Marlboro (WON). Late reports Included:
1 banded at South Woodstock on 10/5 (VIliS), and I at Hartford on 10/7 (WGE).
The Canada WarbI er was reported in average numbers. Th i rty-n i ne wer-e banded
for the autumn "lith 34 at Marshfield (I1FM, VINS). As usual the bulk of the
migration of this early departing species was in August, the maximum of 4
be In9 on 8/21 a t WInha 11 (WJN). The Ias t wa s I banded at Woods tock on 9/20
(VINS). As Is normal the majority of the fall flight of the flycatchlng
American Redstart Vias during the month of August. High counts wer-e : 5 on
8/11 at East Craftsbury (FO), and 7 on 8/21 at Wlnhall (WJN). Thirty-four
wer-e banded wl th 29 at Harshfield (MF/1, vrus): As early as most reds tarts
1eave here some a Iways seem to linger we 11 beh i nd the i r fe 11ows • La tes t
this year wer-e I at Harlboro on 10/4 (WON), and 1 at South Woodstock on 10/5
(V INS) •

HOUSE SPARROW THROUGH TANAGER
The House SparrO\'I continues to thrive on farms and In urban areas. Be-

cause of Its distant wl n ter l nq range, many spend that season In Argentina,
the Bobolink leaves Vermont early, molting In July and departing in August.
High counts this season included: 30 on 8/22 at the Dead Creek WMA (WJN),
and 24+ at Wi l l l s t cn on 9/3 (SBL). The last reported was an individual that
was nearly a month later than normal seen at White River Junction on 10/24;
the bird was caught by a predator later in the week as the rema i ns ofltWere
found on 10/28, (WGE, Nll1). The Eastern HeadOl'dark we s reported by a handful
of observers. High counts wer e : 15-18 on 9/14 at East Craftsbury (FO), and
34 on 10/10 at Woodstock (SBl, NL/1, WGE). The last reported was I on II/IS
at Woodstock (NLM, WGE). The Red-\'Iinged Blackbird was in its usual abundance
\,Ji th a maximum of 10,000+ on 10/26 at Whl te River Junction (WGE). Three wer-e
banded this fall wl th 2 netted at Woodstock (VINS, MFH). A few Red-wl nqs re-
mained into .t he wl n t e r months wh l ch is normal. The Northern Oriole, wh l ch Is
a species with strong tropical affinities, leaves for the most part in mid
August. Maximum counts this fall wer-e: 5-6 on 8/11 at East Craftsbury (FO),
and 7 at Hartland on 8/18 (JMN). For some reason a few Orioles alwavs 1Inger
in the north country far beyond their fellows, the latest reported this autumn
"as I at l1anchester from 10/13-10/20 (fide NS). The Rusty Blackbird whl ch is
a Iway s somewhat inconspicuous went virtually unreported. Only five observers
reported this species wl th a total of only 5 Individuals noted. High counts
of the Common Grackle ranged from 10/9 with a "1 ar ge mixed movement wl t h CO\'1

birds and Red-wl nqs!' at Westminster West (DC), and 10/17 with ca. 1,000 at
Tinmouth (GTL), to 11/3 when 2,000+ were seen at White River Junction (WGE).
The species being quite hardy a few individuals always linger into the wl n t e r .
There we re a handful of scattered reports of the Brown-headed Cov/blrd. Most
of the movement detected for this species vias during Octobe r ; a few small to
medium flocks stayed on to winter. The Scarlet Tanager was reported In av-
erage numbers. Ten were banded 'this fall wl t h 7 at Woodstock (VINS). No
peak fl ight days seem to be evidenced by the data at hand. High counts
ranged from 3-5 from mid-August to the thl rd week of September. The latest
reports wer-e : I retrapped at Woodstock on 10/2 (VINS), and the extraordinary
report of I that was seen investigating a Woodstock feeding station on 10/27
fully a month late (GFE).

FINCHES AIID SPARROWS
The Cardinal was reported in average numbers. Three wer-e banded at

PlainfJel'dtilT'S8utumn (MFM). Interesting was the report from Fai r Haven that
a t leas t 59 young have been fledged over the 1as t 18 years inane observer's
yard (FSA). There Vias an average report of the Rose-breasted Grosbeak.
Twen t y-el qh t were banded, 16 at Narshfield (MFt1, V1NS). /~aximum counts wer e :

10-12 on 8/30 at East Craftsbury (FO), 8 on 9/4 at Marlboro (WON), and 8 on
9/13 at Woodstock (JHN). The last reported was a female on 10110 at voods tock
(SBl, tlL/1, WGE). High counts of the Indigo Bunting we r e : 4 on 8/30 at East
Craftsbury (FO), and 8+ at Woodstock on 9/10 (lIGE). The last was I on 10/11
at Herrick's Cove three weeks later than normal (WJN). The Evening Grosbeak
returned to the Green Mountains and the Northeast Kingdom in August; hm'lever;
the firs t major s te tewl de movemen t did not happen until the th i rd week of
October. Good counts during this period included: 70+ on 10/18 at Woodstock
(JI1N). 50 in Plainfield on 10/19 (I1FI1), and 50 at the WHl on 10/20 (WJN).
The species Vias noted in its usual high numbers at feeders for the rest of
the season. Humber s of the Purple Finch seemed to be higher than normal. A
large number wer-e banded this fall, especially at Marshfield wher-e 220 of
the total of 22,1 for the season were netted (MFI1, VINS). The best count sub-
mitted was 100 seen at the WHL on 10/21 (WJN); the species continued into
December in good numbers. The House Finch continues to increase wl th a total
of six reports from five towns • Records wer-e r ece l-ved from Fair Haven, Pom
fret, Marlboro (2 reports), Brattleboro, White River Junction (17 on 10/26),
and Shrewsbu rv . The Pine Grosbeak was virtually absent from the state this
autumn wl th only a single report of 3 birds on 10/17 at Woodstock (ALG). The
Pine Siskin wes noted In about average numbers. Early indications of move-
ment Included a flock of 20 at Marshfield, of whl ch I was banded on 10/7 (l1FM) ,
10-15 from 10118-10/22 on 11t. Mansfield (PFZ), and 13 over Gi Ie 11t. on 10/20
(GFE, WGE). Apparently a good region-wide flight occurred in southern Ver-
mont on 11/9 wl t h coincidental counts of 25 at Winhal1 (WJN) , 33 at Marlboro
(WON), and 30-40 at Grafton (DC). The siskin continued into Decembe r • The
American Goldfinch was reported In good numbers throughout the season. The
high of 50 occurred on 10/21 from the WHL (WJN). Thi rty-seven \-Iere banded,
30 at Marshfield (NFl'll VINS). T\'Io observers report the Red Crossbl II j 4 were
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seen at Marshfield on 9/11 (MFM) , and a small flight wes noted at Winhall
with ~ birds seen from 11/8-11/21 (WJN). There was a single report of the
~/hite-I'Iinged Crossbill. Four were seen at Harshfield on 9/1\ (f~FM). The
Rufous-sided Tm'/hee was reported in small numbers \,/1 th three b i rds noted into
late November and December in southwestern Vermont (Tinmouth, West Arlington
and Manchester). One \...as banded at Woodstock in September (V1NS). The
Savannah Sparrm'J was reported in average numbers. Six wer-e banded at ~/ood-

stock, Son 10/10 (VINS); the maximum was SO+ on 9/10 at Woodstock (SBL, ,IGE).
The last wer-e 2 on 10/28 at White River Junction (UU1, WGE). There wer-e
seven reports of the Vesper SparrOl'I. Fi rst was 1 on 9/1 at the Dead Creek
WMA (WJN) , I was noted at Her r lck t s Cove on 10/1 (WJN) , 3 wer-e seen at White
River Junction on 10/7 (WGE) , 2 we r e sighted at Craftsbury on 10/8 (FO), 4
wer-e at Woodstock on 10/10 (NU1, SBl, WGE), 1 wes seen there on 10/17 (WGE,
NUl), and I was reported from the Dead Creek WI1A on 10/22 (WJN). The Dark
eyed Junco migration wes we l 1 below normal levels. Only ten we r e bandecrthis
fall,a at Marshfield (MFt1, VINS). This compares wi t h an average of 129
for the past two autumns (1977, 1978). Maximum reports we r-e r 25 at Winhall
on 10/16 (WJN), and 30 at Na rl bo ro 10/18 (WDN). Perhaps Instead of leaving,
Juncos remained in the north country, encouraged apparently by the ml l dnes s
of the season. A similar phenomenon may have affected the numbers of the
Tree SparrO\'I wh lch was noted in fairly small numbers. The earl i e s t reported
wer-e 6-7 seen at Craftsbury on 10/8 (FO) i other reports did not occur unti 1
the third week of October. Twen t yv two wer-e banded at Hoodstock this autumn
(VINS). The best count submitted was 30+ at Burlington on 11/25 (WGE). Ra-
ther late was a pair of Chipping Sparrows that wer-e still feeding young on
8/22 at Woodstock (Jt1N). The species was reported in average numbers for the
season. Eight we re banded, seven at voods rcck (VINS, MFM). The seasonal
maximum was 60-]0 at East Craftsbury on 8/22 (Fa). The latest reports we r e :
10/23 at Winhall (WJN) , and 10/2S at Woodstock (NLl1, WGE). There was a good
report of the often under reported Field Sparrow. High counts wer e : 10-12
at East Craftsbury on 8/22 (FO), and 9 (out of IS) banded at Woodstock on
10/10 (VINS). The last was I at Shrewsburv on 10/28 (flde AFS). The \Ihl te -
crowned Sparrol'J was, for the most part, reported in small numbers. Nine wer-e
banded, 8 at Woodstock (VINS, t1FM). Other reports we r-e: the earl iest this
fall I at Addison on 9/23 (WGE) , 3 on 10/1 on IH. l1ansfield "lith a single
immature continuing until 10/6 (rFl), 2 were at Marlboro on 10/~ (worn, I was
reported at East Craftsbury on 10/8 (FO), 5 wer-e seen at Narl bo ro on 10/9
(WON), the seasonal maximum of ~O+ at Woodstock on 10/10 (WGE), 2 wer-e at
Herrick's Cove on 10/16 (WJN) , and the last I on 11/8 at Vloodstock (NLl1, WGE).
The White-throated Sparrol'l was reported in average numbers. A total of 139
wer-e banded, 92 at Marshfield (HFI1, VINS). The season's flight peaked in the
f l rs t and th i rd weeks of october 1·1l th coun ts of 96 and 105 on 10/4 and 10/ I8
respectively, at l1arlboro (WON). The species wl n ter s in small numbers. The
Fox Sparro\·/ is quite an erratic migrant in Vermont, its abundance apparently
dependent upon whe the r it deigns to land l n the state during its seasonal
movements. Very few wer-e noted this fall wi t h a total of six reports sub-
mitted. First \...as 1 on 10/13 at Colchester Point (WGE) , 1 was seen at vl nhel l
on 10/17 (WJtI) , another was sighted there from 10/29-10/30 (WJN) , I was at
Grafton on 10/30 (DC), I was reported from Ferr i sburg from 11/4-11/6 (J I D,
HCD) , and I was seen in voods tock on 11/8 (VHJS). The Lincoln's Sper rcw is
nOI'/ known to be a regular migrant in rather good numbers. Forty-six-"'i-Iere
banded this autumn with 38 at Hoodstock (V1NS, I'1FM). High counts included:
12+ (8 of whl ch wer e banded) on 9/12 at Woodstock (SBL, WGE), IS at ttarl bor-c
on 10/4 (WOtl) , and II at Hartford on 10/7 (IIGE). Late dates we re : 10/18 at
Harlbor-c (WON), and 10/20 at Woodstock (JMN). The S~'lam S arrOl'1 wes reported
in average numbers. Thirty-one wer-e banded, 27 at Hoodstock V1NS, NFH). The
maximum reports we re : 10 at West Rutland on 9/28 (\oIJN) , 17 at tta r l bo ro on
10/4 (WON), II at Hartford on 10/7 (WGE), 9 banded at \Ioodstock on 10/17
(VINS), and 17 on 10/18 at l1arlboro (WDN). The last we re 2 on 11/11 at
Herrick's Cove (WGE, NLM, GLe). Banding totals reflected the abundance of
the Song Sparro~'1 wl t h 240 caught for the season, 203 at Woodstock (V1NS,
I'IFM). The maximum of ~O occurred on 10/2 at Hoodstock (V1NS); being both
hardy and abundant this species winters in small numbers. The rarely re
ported Lapland Longspur wes recorded on five dates. Very early was one on
Ht . Mansfield on 10/1 (PFl), 1 was seen in Quechee on 10/2~ (KT), 2 wer-e at
Wh I te River Junc t ion on the same da te (WGE) , 3 wer-e seen there on 10/26 (WGE),
another vias there on 11/4 (NU~, ~/GE), and 1 was seen in Woodstock on 11/8
(HGE, NLM). The SnOl'I Bunting wes we l I reported this autumn. First reports
we r-e : 3 on 10/16 on 11t. l1ansfield (PFZ), and I at Woodstock on 10/17 (\-IGE,
SBL, NUl). Buntings were "s een on every clear day on the r l dqe" of Ht .
f'lansfield through 11/1, when the observer left that harsh realm, \.Ji th a
maximum of 35 on 10/30 (PFl). Other high counts we r e : ca. 50 at Shelburne
on 10/27 (JID, I1CO), SO on 11/3 at Cabot (HFI1), and 100+ at ,Ihi t e River
Junction on 11/4 (NLI1, WGE).
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JG John Gr-ew LS Lee Story
JGu John Gui Imette KT Kevin Taft
SG Sam Gurney VlHT WiII iam Tevlel1
BPG Bea Guyett HT Helene Toolan
EH Ed Hack FET I1r. and Mrs. F, E. Townley
JHa Jo Haikara RV Ruth Vanetten
JHg J, Hard i ng JVH John VanHorn
SH Shirley Hastings VINS Vermont lnsti tu t e of Natural Sc i ence
OCH Dona 1d Havens Bird Banding Data
E/1H Betsy Hayes KSV Karen Vetterl ing
HPAS High Peaks Audubon Soc! ety EGV Wendy Vogt
OHi Doug Ias Hinshaw RW Dr. Robert Walker
Bt1H Beryl Hinton ASW Albert Watson
JEH John Hinton AW Alan Weisenfeld
/1CH Mary Holland JPW John Wigg i n
I1KH Hlmi House EHW Edwar d WiII i ams
FCH Fran Howe OW Douglas WiIson
RJ Bob Jervis JSW John Wires
JoJ Joan Johnson JW Jon Wood
OJ Oar I s Jorgenson RWo Randy Wood
CKa Catheri ne Kashank i HY Herman Young
DPK Ooug Kibbe BI'IZ Blanche lauch i nge r
AK Al ice Ki Iner PFZ Peter lika
JDL Dav id Laugh lin

Contributors are reminded to send in rare
and unusual bird sightings at once (or to call
the Vermont Bird Alert) and to submit seasonal
summaries promptly at the end of each season,
This publ ication is only as complete as you make
it. If you need sighting cards, write VINS,
Woodstock, Vt. 05091. Or, call us at 457-2779.

SPRING - I March - 31 May
Editors, Frank Oatman

Whitney Nichols
31 Jul y
Wayne Scott
Annette GosneI J

- 1 August - 30 November
Editor, Walter Ellison

WINTER - I December - 28 February
Editor, Don Clark


